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NEUROLOGIC DISORDERS
Head Injury/Concussion
 400,000-500,000 Americans suffer serious head injuries annually. A majority of these
individuals complain of dizziness for up to five years following the injury, and many
are disabled by this symptom.1
 79% of patients hospitalized for two days or less, with a normal neurological
examination will experience dizziness within three months following a head injury. 2
 One in five high school football players sustains a concussion each year; 50% of
college athletes have a history of concussion; 11% of ice hockey players, 17% of
wrestlers, and 19% of baseball and softball players sustain concussions every season;
90% of boxers show neurological dysfunction.3
 In cases where an athlete experiences a second concussion before fully recovering
from a prior concussion, second impact syndrome may occur.3
 Athletes demonstrate decreased stability up to 3 days post minor head injury; a
sensory interaction problem where the injured athlete fails to use their visual system
effectively. More severe injuries can take six days.4
 Complaints of dizziness and unsteadiness are frequent problems in accidental and job
related mild head injuries.5
 About 5.3 million people in the United States live with a disability that was caused by
a traumatic brain injury.6
 The National Center for Disease Control and Prevention reports that people over 75
years old have the highest rate of TBI. About 191 out of every 100,000 people in that
age group suffer a TBI each year; the most common cause is falls.6
 Among elderly persons, brain injury is among the top 3 common types of injury. 7

 Falls are reported to be a leading cause of TBI among those 65 and older.8
 Approximately 10% of occupants of the stricken vehicle in rear-end automobile
collisions will develop "whiplash syndrome." The chronic symptoms may include
dysequilibrium.23
 A high percentage of patients in a study of whiplash victims were found to have faulty
inner ear functioning leading to inefficient muscular control of balance and erect
posture.23
 The presence of cervical vertigo has been noted in whiplash patients with abnormal
postural control response and subjective dizziness to rotational movements of the
body under a stationary head.23
 Dizziness is often mentioned as a symptom in whiplash associated disorder. The
incidence of dizziness has been reported as 21% to 85%.24

Multiple Sclerosis
 Approximately 400,000 Americans acknowledge having Multiple Sclerosis. An
estimated 2 million individuals are affected worldwide.14
 MS is one of the most common diseases of the central nervous system in young
adults.15
 MS patients may experience severe vision problems, muscle weakness in their
extremities, and/or difficulty with coordination and balance.16, 17
 Problems with gait or difficulty in walking are among the most common mobility
limitations associated with MS. Most gait problems associated with MS can be helped
to some extent by physical therapy.18

Stroke
 The National Institute for Health lists Stroke as the number one cause of adult
disability in the United States, costing more than $40 billion a year.9
 Approximately 600,000 Americans suffer a stroke each year; on average, someone in
the US suffers a stroke every 53 seconds.10
 Stroke survivors often have problems with balance and or coordination.11

 An estimated 65-75% of stroke survivors are unable to ambulate and face disability
and handicap.12
 Roughly 40% of stroke patients suffer a serious fall within a year after having a
stroke.13
 Stroke survivors with overall balance problems, dizziness or a spinning sensation have
a fivefold increase in risk for falls.13

 Parkinson's Disease
 An estimated 1.5 million Americans are affected by Parkinson's disease.19
 Parkinson's disease affects one of every 100 persons over the age of 60.19
 There are 20 new cases of Parkinson's disease per 100,000 population per year.
 More than 35% of people with advanced Parkinson's disease experience falls and 18%
sustain fractures as a result of falling.20
 Gait and/or balance problems are classic signs of Parkinson's disease.19
 An estimated 38% of Parkinson's sufferers experience falls; 13% fall more than once a
week.21
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